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What is Minecraft/vJCSU?

- Minecraft is a sandbox game where the player has the 

freedom to express creativity through building with 

different type of blocks

- We used blocks and other decorative blocks to 

recreate the Joe Crowley Student Union 

- With other plugins we are able to have additional 

features as well



Building Process of vJCSU 

- We walked around  the 

building and took 

pictures of every little 

detail

- A lot of trial and error 

to perfect the ratio of the 

all the rooms

- Added in furniture and 

lights 

Interior

October

- Reached out to other  

universities to learn 

more about Minecraft 

servers 

- Installed Plugins for the 

server 

- Implemented plugins 

into the server 

Plug-ins

November

- We started with the 

measurement of the 

building in blocks

- Used pictures and 

Google Earth to build 

the exterior of the 

building 

Exterior 

August



Potential Usage of vJCSU

ADVERTISEMENTS VIRTUAL EVENT 

GRADUATION VIDEO STUDENT 

ENGAGEMENT

- Advertise for Upcoming Events and      

information

- Social Media advertisement

- Club Fairs           - Game Nights 

- Campus Tours      - vJCSU Tours

- Stages can be built and used   

as interactive walkthroughs 

- Hosting Graduation on Server

-In the planning, with organizations 

on campus



How can your organization 

participate in the development of 

vJCSU?



Benefits of participation

- Further recognition of organizations when 

students are off campus 

- Increase student engagement with virtual 

organizations 

- Showcase each organization’s student services

- Advertisement of organization’s events and other 

activities



Recent Examples from our vJCSU server



Future Projects

- Complete the facade of most campus buildings, 

preferably within Student Amby’s tour route.

- A train going around campus for campus tours 

- More interactive mini maps within the servers             

(ie : minigame, survival-mode, modded)

- Host large scale event (ie: graduation, club fair)



Any Questions?


